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KILLED.
Chal Dodd, of Benton, Sits
On Track to Rest and is
I.
(Paducah Register—Friday.)
ChM Dodd lies dead at the Mattil
tt Eftiuger undertaking establish-
ment as the result of being struck
by the incoming passenger over
the N. C. & St. L. railroad last
night two miles this side of Elva.
The side of his head was crushed
in and resulted in his death from
the injury one hour and a half
after being struck.
Young. Dodd resided at Benton
and day before yesterdyy came to
this city in company with a painter
of that city named Elvis Copeland.
Yesterday afternoon they started
to return back home and although
melt had funds they boarded the
,outegfoing passenger train. Upon
'approaching them for fare they in-
formed the conductor of their
,penniless condition, which resulted
in the train being stopped and both
put off a few miles outside of this
They then took to walking
N and becoming tired sat down last
night about 9 :30 o'clock beside the
traek about two miles this side of
Elva. At that hour the incoming
passenger train in charge of Con-
duet& Beyers Robertson and which
, was fete on account of a broken
'down engine came whizzing along.
Copeleud noticed it and yelled to
• iDodd to get out of the way when
the litter mumbled something and
...."pearee to be about half asleep.
Aiso young wife but no children,
. fully iisrepresented, we will sayare left to Mourn his departure.
that ths company consiste of someHe was about thirty-four' years
ol _ , a Baptist and a Mason. of the hest people in the world and
After funeral services' the further, ahe boys wish to thank, 
/mains were laid to rest in
u. • Gffilri-,11-iirg $iitio ' t.'5,!e_ of COmpany L. whothe-, a Ionpagi,lace. I- Jry bonee older ehave 'pen intentionally and wrong-,giu.e struck Dodd and badly
crushed in the iide . of his head
\- from which, his brains began to
' ooze. Noticing he had struck a
man theengineer stopped and pick-
ing him up placed Dodd in the
baggage coach. He was then
"Pee
I 
brought on to this city ,and Drs.
Robertson and Boyd summoned
'immediately upon his arrival, but
they soma saw notlAs could be
clone for him and r-parted after
bandaging his head as best they
.could. The train arrived shortly
after 10 o'clock and about au hour
Inter the injured mau`expired from
his injuries. He was then trans
ferred to the undertaking eetablish-
went,- where the reuaains,wera pre-
pared for shipment to his Benton
home this morning. ,
_ Dodd has no regular avocation of
late. He was a brether of Mr.
S.. Louie Dodd, the former rewspaperinau of Benton who sold out his
paper and had been until recently
connected with the Eddyville peni-
tentiary in the capacity of guard.
_yrhe deceased was a young man of
twenty-four years of age and
late Professor H. Cetin
•io was eine of Marshall
ernost prominent citizens.
related to the Strows of
Pais mother being a Miss
re her wedding.
Demang man was highly
lire in Benton and was quite
juc His cousin married Elvie




4.-.1been kissing the cook,
V bile nobody wtta looking.
you needen't be shocked;
eor my wife does tile cooking.
Philadelphia Record.
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MURRAY, KY. WEDNESPAY MORNING, AUGUST 27,1902. 50 CEN1 SA. Yi ARTHE DIFFERENCE
n Tennessee Foiities.z:and
e\--Democracy'—..
Miej S. ( Cooper, w io w;s sec-
ond in the recent primary race for
state( senator, has received numer-
ous written and verbal solicitations
to again enter the field and make
the race as an independent candi-
date against Hon. R. P. Cole, the
nominee for the position. This he
very properly declined to do. Net
so with John M. Trout, who made
the race ayaiust Hon. T. W. Sims,
and was defeated, He is not sat is
tied with his defeat and wants to
contest.
Praise the Lvd.
Democrats have gotten together
in Paducah blies more, and held an
old fashioned love-feast last
Wednesday. Elected a sure enough
county chairman, recommended
wen for election crtmnaissioners,
and give promise of better results
in democratic linos in McCracken.
Good! Now go to work in thl
proper channels for the good o•
party.
Prevention Better Than Cure.
"Cleanliness is next to Godli
heaS," and very corducive to goo
heit)th. Typhoid fever is frequen
ly due to bad sanitary condition
It may have its origin : impur
water or filthy surroundings. It is
better to prevent it, --ife-powble,
than to cure it wise?, et__
NEW PASTOR.
Rev. S. F. Fowler has Been
Called to the Pastorate
of Cliristia Church
BURGLARY.
The Store of Copeland & Son
at Dexter Robbed.
N
o ope-Rev. S. F. Fowler of Murray has land & SOD, at Dexter, temilesbeen called a the pastor of the north of here, on the N. C. & St. L.
.e 
Christian Church at Madisonville. railroad was broken into SundayHe is well known to all the people night or rather Monday morningabout 1 o'cloek, the safe blown
of Madis,ouville, as he was pastor
of the church at this place for some open and about $500 in cash andmtime a fiiw years since. He left any valuable papers carried off,here and since that time has had besides merchandise.
charges elsewhere. He will now The robbers were tracked severalget back to his old Lowe. He will miles. Detectives were notifiedbe here about the first of October. and blood hounds sent for, but
nothing further has been ' heard
The editor of the Graphic and
•
Rev. Fowler have for years been from them to-day.
very warm personal friends, though It is supposed the safe was blowndiffering from each other in religi- open with dynamite and is a totalous matters. So far as we are con wreck. The noise was beard by
the neighbors but they failed to in
cerned, we are glad to welcome the
vpreacher back again to his old homeestigate until a second report was
heard when there was a rush to the
He is a preacher of ability and has 
had a very successful ministry.— store, but the work was done andMadiscieville Grap„:00.401.11.,hic. the robbers gone.
•-•'-.There are many theories but it is
..............--
I
said to have been the work of ex-
Joel I er,
perts. Messrs Copeland are goodJoel Miller, a well-known citizen 
of this town, died suddenly at his
home last Tuesday afternoon
He had been unwell for several•
days but was able to be up town
Tuesday morning, and his sudden
death was a surprise to his friends.
Ile was born in this county, and
was a son of Joel Miller, deceased.
His mother lives , in the county/
Mrs. J. E. Skianer of this' place,
was a sister_ Eld. J. W.. Hols
apple. of Shirmari;*Mir a r:
citizens and have the sympathy of








could please the-who-le world, and
there ueyer was a company of men
that could please evegbod
A wbling to
ought to Fele that his or her premises
should be cleaned, if needed, and
kept clean. 'The town authorities
also have an obligation in this con-
nection.
NOTICE THIS.
The Calloway Telephone Coo,
having sold the Murray exchange
and toll lines to the Cumberland
Telephone and Telegraph Co., de:,,
si ve to close all accounts by Ai.
25, 1902. All parties having el ins
against said company will- pr sent
same 'for settlement, and all!• per.
sous, owing same for , telephone
services will settle same at ,.ionce.
All accounts for services not fttled
by August 25, 1902, will be fidver-
tised and sold, as we musts settle




No deaths or sNkness to report.
We have had.pleuty of rain and
crops are looking tine.
Buying and selling dogs is the
order of the day.
Big meeting will bee at Shiloh
3rd Sunday in Sept.




We have a 184 acre farm for
sale in Graves county, Ky., about
3i miles East of Fulton. Ky. A
choice home and a fine farm, 140
acres clear, good stables, 3 tobac(io
barns, .cribs, buggy house,- large
yard, nice shade, choice amighboie
hoed, near school and ,church.
Will take $30 -per acre on easy
terms. We halve several other
farms for sale. Write for our list
—it's free, FALL & FOSTER,
14-4t. Fulton,





Miller grave yaild east of town
under the auspicea of the Masoui
fraternity.
rpingi
A well known minister related
the following aiousing story the
other day:
Some years ago at a revival in
Allen -county. a backslider in the
congregation was moving uneasily
under the exhortation of the preach-
er. Standing it as long as he could
he arose and began to speak saying
"brothers and sisters pray fel- me!
I feel like I was going straight to
hell!" "Glory! Glory!"'. came
from all the church members:
"Help me brothers and sisters"
continued the penitent one, "I know
I am on the road to damnation!"
The congregation felt that a song
was necessary, and a hardy back-
woods man spiritedly roared out
the opening lines of a soul giving
hymn:
If you get there before I do;
Just tell them I'm coming too."
Attorney Conn Linn.
County atto6ey Conn Linn, of
Calloway county, was in Eddy-
ville Monday and Tuesday. He is
a sou -of Juage L. C. Linn„ and is
now serving_ his second term as
Coun:y Attorney. He is. one of
the ablest young lawyers and
politiclens in this end of the State.
It is said that be will be a candid-
ate for Coinnaonwealths . attorney
next year.—EddYVille Tale of Two
Cities.
Foley's Honey and Tar
for chlldren,sate,sure. No opiates.,
the friend(?) for the compliment(?)
paid them in a neighboring city,
and if only requested - they would
return to the famous resort and
jump head first into that bottomi-
less p, all for the sake of tha
one admirer.
Company L. is wade of good
stuff and they are here to stay.
Thanking the kind friend(?) again
the L's. remain, yours.
Calloway Real Estate
Agency.
tThis newly organized laud and
improvement company offers its
services to the people of Calloway
and edjoiuing counties. If you
have a tarn), town lot, or interest
in 1 ti)7f-d Estate of any kind which
you-desire to sell or rent call on us
.or write us fuU particulars, giving
full description and lowest prices.
If you desire to buy or rent let la
know what you want and we will
do our best to find just what you
want at reasonable prices. There
are always those who desire to sell
for a reasonable ceneideration and
there are always those who wantio
buy at fair prices. Our aim is to
brine, ese face to face and by soli
dote Sccominodate and at the
same tune improve the country by
..-
keeping up a healthy circulation
in Real Estate circles. Place your
business with us and we will treat
Millght. Call on or write for
blanks to ,









RD. S. F. FOWLER
Called to Take Charge as
Pastor of Church at
Eld. S. F. Fowler will leaveabout October 1, for Madisonville.Ky., where he will take charge ofthe Christian church at that place
as pastor.
Bro. Fowler has been Tastor_of
the Christian church here for abentfour years and has taken a promi-nent part in all church work, in-
cluding Sunday School, Endeavor,
etc., and his many friends, in this
section regret his departure. In
the field to which he goes he is not
unknown having labored for the
church several years a few year ago,
and as here, he will have the good
wishes of all who know him. He
is a refined, scholarly gentleman
and a minister with much force and
influence. Murray regrets very
much to give him up.
Meaner Still.
It's a mighty mean man who willmove out of the county withoutpaying his newspaper bill.—Clear-field Public Spirit.
But meaner still is the fellow
who will take the paper two or
three years and then when asked
to pay says he "did not contract
for it but one year." Verily be
will have his reward.
•
"9411"Pivr
RUssell vine, k., Aug. 22.
Hugh blarsball, who assaulted and
murdered the girl Zoda Vick, near
here a few days ago, was found
hanging in a barn on William
Casey's farm, a mile from the scene
of the murder, at noontoday.
The body was decomposed and it is
believed he haaged himself on the
night of the neorder.
Preaching.
Dr. B. B. Hisenhoover, who has
been preaching for fifty years,
preaehed a sermon last Sunday, it
being his seventieth birthday.
Eld. J, R. Hill will commence a
meeting at Alm) on the second
Sunday night in September instead
of Sunday as we bad it last week
Rev. J. T Enoch will hold mem-
orial services at Ashherry church
next Saturday, all day services.
And will preach at Salem, near
Linn Grove, Sunday at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Cord Skinner will preach
at Thompson's school house north
of Kirksey, Wednesday night.
Eld. Mathews' meeting at Kirl-
sey still goes ahead with much in-
terest and a number of additions.'
Eld.Mathews will commence a
meeting at the tent North of town
next Friday night.
Merely a Difference of Op mien.
Genial Billy %Veer, of the Callo-
way Time., takes the untenable
position that the man who commits
suicide is a fool. This is far from
the real facts. At DO time did a
fool ever commit suicide. Only
the wise take that timely measure
of getting rid of a burden that
they cautiot shuffle off by any
other course. We hope Bill Wear





well, thank you, and
theory be correct we do not
•
u
apprehend any "shut:filing off" on
our part.
Foley's Kidney Cure


















Said it Was No Issue. , FOR SALE
One of the very Best Farms in
&few weeks ago the Republicans
were insisting that the tariff was
issue. They protested that it
was highly satisfactory to the
American people, and that they
Nvoaldto:erate no change. Theya woula not oe witnout
tfiexi.
,, 
Small and easy to takePure-
ly vegetable. They never gripe or
distress.
Autumn Hats. 4'9
The two-toned kid sailors is
among the smartest of the early
autumn hats. It 'comes in black,
with the brim faced with white; in
deep brown, with the under brim
bekuit-color, and in dark blue-and
pale green. These sailors are
trimmed with a single wing, fast-
ened to the hat with a button. The
blue and green sailor has a dark
blue wing, and the button is a piece
of jade set in a rim of dark blue
etiaMel. - The black and white
Bei* has the wing white and the
button a cluster of rhine-stones.—
September Woman's Home Cow-
pan
Just Look at Her.
Whence came that sprightly step,
faultleas skin, rich rosy complexion
smiting faee. She looks good, feels
good. Heres her secret. She uses
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Result,
altorgans active, digestion good,
no headaches, no chancellor "blues.'
'fry them yourself. Only 25c at
rtin; Dale &Co's,
cw f11141.:.
Health is. very 'good.
Ne marriages or deaths to re-
port.
The rain that fell Friday night
rtP14/40.114or
room and put him at the window
and defied the) guards. However,
after two or three had been wound-
ed by rifle balls they surrendered.
There was some excitement, but
Eph. Lillamd, the ward-an,
equal to the occasion, aud soon had
them safely caged.
Get it in Early.
If you have any notices for' the
TIMES which you want
please send them in as early as
possible. We co o presr Tues-
day afternoon and want matter as
far as possible the day before, or
even earlier. It is frequently the
ease after we have gone to press
that matter comes '..n *that ought to
have been Sent to the office days
before. Always be on time. {tf.
His Sight Threatened.
"While picnicing last, month my
11-year-old boy was 
some-weed 
vied byi
e -e or plant," say' • H.
Dibbie, of Sioux City, ' • • 'He
rubbed the poison.of his tapds int°
his eyes and for a while we were
afraid he would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor recommended
DeWitt's With Hazel ' Sakle The
firt application helped him aud in a
few days he :was as well as ever."
'For . skin diseases, 'cuts, burns.
scalds, wounds, insect bites, De-
Witt' Witch Aazel Salve sure cure.
Relieves piles at once. Begvare of
eoantorfeits. H. D, Thorutod &
Co.
Calloway County.
One of the most desirable farms,
froni every standpoint, in Calloway
Councy, is now on the market. The
Jack Wells' farm, less than two and
one half miles west of Murray, Ky., on
the State road, eonta,inieg one hund-
red and twentv-tive acrefi Well
Farmers Cheap-columll
• For Sale.
80 iteres land. one-third in good tail
and board limb 3er. alauce in good
repair, two go- d orchards, three good
barn=, four ponds and good well. A 11
out buildings in good shape. Will
sell cheap tor cash. On. l'aris :and
txzweLait•ili dia he& LiiiLrit; prildpe-
Trigg counties for the Prudential
Insurance Co, of America Good
contract Vç . the right man Call or
address, ROBT J. MCDANIEL,
45 tf. Hardin, Ky
FARM FOR SALE.
50 acres 11r. miles from Murray,
on Paris road., 10 acres in timber,
40 in cultivatiqn„20 acres bottom
land, good'dwelliiig and out build-
ings. Good neighborhood. Will
sell. cheap. J, E. 1.3tiRo.
12 4t.
Fot4.Sale—I have about 40 bushels
of seed Rye to sell, at my home 3
1-2 'Miles North of Murray.
14 J. A. McCuuum.
Stray—There is a stray bull at
J, M. Brown's*, about- 1 1-2 miles
South of Wisivell, and he wants
the owner to come and get him.
He is black with whit Is, and wart
on right eye, and white
STRAYED.
From my home at Hamlet, Ky.,
one bay filly, 2 --yeitrs old, heavy
mane and tail,. ,foretop cut out; in
good fix. Will pay a liberal re-
ward for information of her, or $5
for her reccvery. Address me at
Hamlet, Marshall county, Ky.
13-31] WYATI' MAR.DIS.
Quick -rellef for Asthma Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
immediate relief to asthma. suffer-
ers in the worst states and if titian
mui viral a j ure.
If You Only Knew.
the superior medieinal virtues 
posseesed by the.
Johnson Springs Minetel water 
ou would not be
without it. Natures own cure for 
diseases of the
Stomach Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
s/0,000 
tfor mana enxapgeret
'their advertising., There are
others eg nnfor an
who pay Saci• II annual
subscription to PRINTERS' INK
FDA learn what all the adver-
tisers are thinking about. But
even these are not the ex.
tremes reached. There are
men who t1 a
lose over 4' 00,000 year
by doing neither one.
For sample copy send io cents to




The Great National Weekly News-
paper of America. Th.,3 only week
ly edited expressly for every state
and territory. The News of the
World so arranged that busy peo
pie can. more easily comprehend,
than.by reading cumbersome col:
umns of 'dailies. In addition to the
news the-Wade publishes short and
serial storiesand many departments
of matter suited to every. member
of the family. Only. ,one dollar a
year. Sample copy free.
THE gLAI3E Toledo. 0.
FOOALE.
00 acre farm 5 miles, North of
Murray on putilie read ; taT, im-
provements, barns, stables, etc or-
chards, ,and wells, plenty stock
water. See
11—tf. W. 11. BOGGESS_
Colds, Bronchitis, Aohrna, -
Pneumonia,HayFever,Pleu-
trisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness, ,
Sore Throat, Croup and
Whooping Cough. -
NO CURE. NO KAY.
crics 50c. zricl $1. TP.1AL OTLS FREE.
We promptly obtain U. S..aild Foreign
Send model, sketch or photo of invertfoo for
free report on paten . For Inv bcokt •
How to Secure








the most h -asiling salve in the w
....wataawasaime..-.3,1mut
•
We all have heard "many a time
and oft" the saying that ail is fair
in love, and war, but in view of the
scarcity of precedents society has
not yet passed upon•:he ethics or
equity of a f!)14.i 'where the mother
and datiaLiter become rivals. in an
affair of the heart.!.4
Patchogue,. L. I., has recently
pulled off a romance in which this
question -is developed as a para-
mount issue. In this aforesaid
town lived Mrs. Elijah Hawkins,
a comely widow, who was the mo-
ther of two fair daughters whom
she of course loved pAsSing well.
The names of these two young lad-
ies are respectfully Maud and Eva.
Maud, however, is the subject of
our story. Maud met Mr. Roy
Gerard 'somewhere or elsewhere,
and what was also perfectly natural
Roy met Maud.. It was a case of
reciprywal interest at first sight,
and M. Gerard became a frequent
visiter at the Hawkins home.
There he met the Widow Hawkins,
who, plump, fair and thirty-nine.
had somehow effected a compro-
mise with Father Time which en-
ables her to look just nineteen
years younger than she really is.
The eye of the fascinating widow
fell with favor upon the handsome
young suiter for her daughter's
hand and the situation resolved it-
self into that conditon where it
became impossible for Roy to ob-
tain an interview with the gentle
Maud separately anil apart from
here said mother. But, alas, for
the ingenuity of widows, Roy ex-
*peneneed no such ditticulty in be-
ing alone with Mrs. Hawkins.
She; had a way ot remembering
things she,neqdefl for which she
would dispatch -Maud, and while
her daughter was akrnt she•would
improve the golden. moments, by
Jetting Roy know just how sdulful
and atympathetic a "poor lorn wi-
dow",can be, and she received for
ver pains ",4 word of sighs," `•Tiz;
rne, 'tis pity and pity - 'tis, 'tis
true' that these incidents did not
often occur befOre R4 discovered
that he was glad when Maud would
go arid sorry when Maud would re
turn.
He was in love with the widow.
When a widow goes out to "mash"
she means matrimony, and that's
what happened to Gerard. So a
few evenings ago Mrs. Hawkins
led her new prise before her daugh-
ters and said, "Girls come kiss
Your papa.' Now, what we want
to know "is did the wi'dow treat
Maud exactly square?
All Were saved,
"For years I suffered such untold
misery frorrf -.Bronchitis," *i.e J.
H. Jplanson, of Broughton; Ga.
"thakOtten I was unable to Work_
Then, when everything else . had
failed, I Was wholy cured by kings
New Discovery for Consumption..
My wife suffered intensely from
Asthma, till it cured' her, and all
our 'expeirence goes to show it is the
best Croup medicine in the world."
A trial will convince you its un-
riyaled for Throat and Lung disea-
ses. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1,00. Trial bottles free at Mar-
tin, Dale & Co.
Newspaper Sold.
•
Harvey W. Jones, owner- and
publisher of the Marshall County
'Democrat at Bentoj,, sold his en-
tire plant to E. Barry, ex-coonty
judge of Marshalteonnty, and his
son-in-taw, Bart B. -Barnes, of
Benton, The deal was closed late
Tuesday evening, the consideration
being $600. The plant. is a' good
one, consisting of airearly new Hoe
press, gool job outfit and plenty of
type. Judge Barry is a good writer
and M r. Barnes a pr;nter and writer
of some experience and' no doubt
no doubt will continue to improve
the Democrat as Mr. Jones did
dur.ng the year and a half he ran it.
• Why Not?
1
It is easy to be a rich man as a
poor one. Half the energy dis-
played. in Oef)ing ahead thilt is
required t, catch up when behind
9,109id aftie credit, give mor-e time
to.attend;to' buainess,..,Itn'd, to thel
profit and reputation of thiaie who.
work for gain. If you Pm:I-lige
to meet a rdan or do- a' thing at a
certain moment, be ready at the
appointed time. If you go in
business, attend promptly to
matters on hand; then as prompay
go about your own business. Do
not stop to tell storlIckn business
hours. Ifyeu have a place of bust-
ness be found there when wanted.
No man can get rich by standing
around stoves, Have order, sys•
tern, regularity, promptness and
liberality. Do not meddle with
business you know nothing of.
Never buy an article just because
it is cheap and the man who sells
It will take it out in trade. Trade
is money. Strive to avoid harsh
words and personalities. Do not
kick ever stone in the path; more
miles can be made in a, day by go-
ing steadily on than by stopping to
kick. Pay as you go. A man of
honor respects his word as he dues
his bond. Aid ..but , never beg.
Help others when you can, but
never give what you cannot afford
to, simply because it ie fashiot -
able. Learn to say no. No neces-
sity for snapping it out in dog-
fashion, but say firmly and res-
pectfully. Have but few con fidents
and the fewer . the better. Use
your own brains rather than those
of others. Learn to think and act
for yourself. Be .vigtlatit. Keep`
ahead rather behind the time. Cut
this out, and if there is folly in
the, argument, let us know."
A Physician'. Healed.
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing
physician of Smith's ;Grove,
for over .thirty years, . writes his
personal . experience \with .Volty's
Kidney Cure i "For "years I have
been greatly bothered aith ku ney
and bladder trouble and
protrate gland. I used ove
-kaown to the professon withlot
lief,-until I commenced to ti4e
ley's Kidney Cure. After ,tskin
three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured: I prescribe it now daily
in my practice and heartily recom-
mend its use to all physicians for
such troubles. I have precribed it
n hundreds of cases with , perfect
u ccess." Martin, Pale & Co.
1 wish to say to rfiy friends and
customers that our colt show will
he at iffy house near Sinking Sprung
church the 1st Saturday in Sept ,
at 2 o'clock p. m•.(- The premiums
are ready for the man that has
the best colt, also for the nn that
has the fattest medium sized or lit-
tle colt. If you owe us anything,
please come and settle by note if
1,01you havaS- ot the money. If your
mare -f : d, please notify us
hrough klie mail if you can't come
to tile slaoW. We want to get 'all
your names from our books in this
way to avoid future trouble. , Af-
ter thanlotng you all again for your
patronage, we are your friends,
J. D. OUTLAND,
.BUN ,OUTLAND:
One McCormick Corn shredder
and husker with Pea thrasher
attachments and Wind Stacker
brand new, just been- run eight
days on account of sickuss will sell
cheap or rent: 'For further infor-
iaation pply to L. E. RADFORD,
or W. M. Nix, Kirksey, Ky ,
"Digging Up a Bible City" in
the September. Woman's Home
Companion will be of especial in-
terest to Bible students. It throWs





THIS is the cheapest and best
A Fashion Magazine now be-
fore the American public. It shows
New Ideas in Fashions. in Millinery,
In Embroidery, in Cooking, in
Woman's Work and in Reading;
beautifully illustrated in colors and
in black and white. Above all, it
shows the very fashionable NM IDEA
STYLES, made from NEW IDEA PAT-
TERNS, which cost only /0c. each.
fora single copy of the NEW !DEA WOMAN'S
MAGAZINE, an sae what great value
for the money it can give you. ::
THE NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.





Arldre33 WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY., 9
For circular of his fumous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal nt World's Exposition.
Refers to thmisands of graduates In positions.
Coot of Full Businegi Course, 14c1udiug Tat.
\tint', Books and Board in falnily, abouS O.
Shorthand,Type-Writine,andTelegraphy,Specialties.
IllitrThe Kentucky University Diploma, under seal,
awarded craduatee. Literary Course free, if desired:
No aeatIon. Enter now. Graduatessuoressful.
In or to hare your letters reach us. tzddress
W!LBUI R.. SMITH, Lexington. Ky.
of So. Glen Falls, N. Y.', des-
cribes a condition whkh' thons-












L. D. PaIr7 ope for reply,
and get a per-
sonal corroboration of what is
there given. He says regarding
Dr. Miles
Heart Cure:
"I suffered agonizing pain in the left
breast and between my shoulders from
hegt trouble. My heart would palpi-
tate, flutter, then skip beats, until I
could no longer lie in bed. Night after
night I walked the floor, for to lie down
would have meant sudden death. My
coudition seemed almost hopele:s wh/en
I began taking Dr. Miles' , Heart Cure,
but it helped rue from the, first Later
I took Dr. Miles' k ervine with the
Heart Cure and the ett ect was aston-
ishing. I earnestly implore similar suf-
fcrtrs to give these remedies a trial."
Sold by all Dructidts
on guarantee.
Dr. Mies Medici CO., Etkhart, Ind.
The uf•fnileltjan who edited thE
campaiga text book









320d YEAR OPENS AUG. 18, 1902.
Thorough work. Careful oversight
536 present enrollment. 121 non-
resident students.
W. P. MRRISCN, Principa
MURRAY, KENTLGKY.
Still Inhe Ring!








• Tn fact. everyth g kept in a first-class store.
D'on't fail tik:ge lily prices before buying for
it will save ydn.ftioney. Yoursjor business,
EN—A: Q. kNIGHT, TOSCO KNIGHT, .TKICE MA YEW
and are keeping up our stock
so as to be ale to supply
them. •
We are' not selling every-
thing at COST! (or at least
. not at cost to us.) If we
should say we were you would
not believe us.
We want your trade, and will
have it if good goods, fair
treatment and low prices will
get it.
we are almoat (Sly receiving new goods'. You can get what
you want here.. -
\
We do not wish to boast, but we want you`to see our stock
and get our prices, they will speak for us, and it need not Make
any difference with yon whether we sell at cost or not.
We always have.Ome old, ()tit of date goods that we are
g!ad to sell at much la than cost, but most of our stuff is up.
to-date and we mean that it shall remain so througitouVthe:
'Come and see for yonrselves,
The Beef Trust confe4es that
there ha* been blacklisting' and a
restraining of trade, but it turns
around and in an off-hand w-ay says
Wind are you going to do about,
it?" No one has see any real sigt4








PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
Wear Printing Comp'y.
W. 0. WEAR, EDITOR.
BOYD WEAR, MANAGER.
81:313i§CRIrrr1orT 500 A_ Y
Elitered at the postoffice at Murray
se second class mail matter.
The largest COUNTY circulation of
any paper in the county.
Subscribers failing to get their pa-
yer regularly will please notify this
officeeither in person or by postal.
-
While our coluinns are always open
for the discussion of any relevant sub
Ject, we do. not necessarily indorse the
opinions of contributors. Anonymous
letters will not be noticed; therefore
aorrespondents will please give thelr
names—not necessarily for publica-
tion, but as an evidence of good faith.
TELERHONES.
Times office—PRINTING - - - 75
W. 0 Wear's Residence • - - 94
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The Bandana Crayon has sus-
pended for want of support.
The Illinois Central will double
track itriine from Cairo to Mew
phis atii from Fulton to Paducah.
lk great and enthusiastic state
ing of virlpilists at Topeka,
nsas last Thursday ConSisted ot
just seven members of that defunet
party.. Even Joie Parker failed to
attend.
Is Teddy afraid that New Eng
land will not do her duty towards
him in a presidential way, that he
needs go speech-making through:
out her borders?
Israel How a brrnher of Jim
Howard, and tiqinty-six stalwart
mountain rs from Clay county,
tired of ght,inmong t. einselves
and killi g.governorsat , joined
the U. S. tny to fight Nipiuos.
--The Logan County bank at Rus
sellville has made an assignment.
It was regarded as one of the lar
gest financial institutions in that
section of the State, and its sus-
pension was a sheock to the com-
ninnity. •
The snivil iibertyites who met
at Bowling Green to nominate Mc-
Kenzie Me'ss for congress, cheered
the -fugitive murderer, Bill Taylor,
but not a word for Teddius, the
broncho buster.•
The Thirty-Seventh annual con-
vention of the Kentucky State Sun-
day School Asoociation at Hopkins-
ville last, week was said to be the
greatest gathering of Sunday
School workers ever in Kentucky
There were about eight hundri d
aceredited delegates prfasent.
-Frank Wai811, the next uational
eommitteeinan from Missouri,
favors Tom Johnson for the presi
dency and declares that Bryan's
friends are for the noted Ohio
Mayor for the democratic lnomitia-
"\tori, and that Bryan himself gave
ic-oti the tip.
How a. paper can advocate a
f'-te Priupary and even claim the
iHor of )rig,ineting the plan, and
s'iitu a mouth completely change
s-41
.4190.411010egilligt
front and say that there is nothing
in it, is one of those mysteries of
up-to-date journalism. Has 'the
latitton been pressed ?—May field
Mirror.
The Hickman Courier has dis-
carded a "patent side" and it is all
home print,-just what every coun-
try paper should be. Geo. P.
Rowell & Co., and the co-operative
publishing houses have sent more
newspapars to their graves than all
other "ailments" combined.—Co
lumbus Critic.
Isn't the "Metropolitan" News-
DAnocrat a dandy? Especially
when it comes to 'clipping news
items from country weeklies with-
out auy credit whatever? The*
are from one to a dozen such arti-
cles appearing in the "metropoli
tan" daily, witn scarcely ever a
credit.
We notice that quite a number
of newspapers, both weekly and
daily, use from a fourth to a full
Rage of their space and use "box
car" type in annouricing guessing
contests, sewing waichines, bicycles
watches and other premiums they
offer for subscribers atid patronage.
These big disylays are fine to fill
up space to the exclusion of news
and editorial reading.—Paris Press
Yes; but why not make the paper
worth the subscription money with
out these guessing contests,/ Why
try to induce people to take it paper
with the expectation of getting
something for nothing? A few
huudred will guess and one, two or
three get the premiums, while the
great majority get nothing It
seems to us like a species of garnb
ling. If your paper isn't worth
the price aiked w'thout guesses,
reduce the price and give all your
subscribers the benefit instead of




cousumptioai" says 1j. Unger, 211
Maple St., ghampaaffen, ill. 1-ti1
a great ,many remedys and I was
under the care of physicians for sev-
eral months. I used one bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tor. It cured
he, snd I have kt2t been troubled
since," Martin, Pale & Co.
bled with hacking










-"The Transformation of Moses,'
(29-35)—Mr. 'Redden.
-Christ Transfigured." Luke 9:
29—Gray Gatlin. '
Reading, Ps. 91—Sad'e Keys.
Sentence Prayer.
Paetoulime—Kindergartens;
"How Can we Commune with
God?"—Miss Oury. .
Suggestions.---Mrs. Jetton.
"The Effect of Close COMMUll-
ion with God t"—Jesse Hay.
Music.
Quotations in Prayer.
Examples to Help U'a; Ex. 4:23-
24. Matt. 17:18. Acts 6:15; 7:
59 60—Norman Harris:
This question should be consid
.rd by all the menab-q•a, 'Do I




&Special mus;Cal program to b-





with stale eggs, glue
and other things are





The sealed package in-
sures uniform qua1it7and freshness.
COLD WATER.
There is still *cone sickness in
bTo.rEhonodch.thiBsrnoe.i 
J. is at home sick
from his arbor meeting. We hope






them sotne trouble. We believe,
however, that Eeq. Waldrop and
Constable Drinkard will help them
out (or in.) Shoot scattering boys.
Clint is Copliug.
Ernest ay and his sister, Lola,
wiil lea v for Ark, this week. We
wish them a happy time.
An infant child of Frank
Broach's died Friday night.
The thirteen year old daughter
of James Cochran died at her home
near Stella on the 19th and was
buried at Antioch the 20th.
School opened Monday at this
place. The attendance has been
very good and will soon be made
better. ceise
The debate between the Kirksey
boys and the Coldwater boys was
very Interesting. The judges de-
cided that we must no: lie,liturrah
for those judges! T-he-U38 will
have another debate at Poshen
school house next Saturday night.
Guess we'll b -there.-






Albert Miller and Miss Ida Lee
were married on the 17th. Both
are highly esteemed and have many
friends who wish them much jOY'.
Jim He.ndiin raised a barn
Thursday. There were 35 hacrilo.
present and not one favored the
tax to build a new court house.
have talked to several of my neigh
bors and have failed to find one in
favor of the tax. I will say that
the tax' won't be voted next Nov.
by a big majority. The magistrates
don't care for expense.
The beggars who were in Murray
a few days ago went through- our
country I don't know whether
they got anything or not, There
was a man*, women and two chi'.
dren, one boy and one girl. The
man was hertr nd stout looking
!Ell had 3 head Of horses, one sin-
gle and one double hack. I think
if white caps ttre needed in any
thing: in the world it is needed in
that. This going through the coun-
try begging ought to be stopped
If there was any way provided to
take such character as 'that,pp and
put them to work thereivouldn't be
much more begging. 'N.,
•
F.oley9a kidney Cure.
Will cure Bright's Diseases.
Will cure Diabetes.
Will cure Stone in Bladder.
Will cure Kidney and Bladder is-
eases. Martin, Dale & Co.
Program.
For Teachers Asaociation to be
held at Dexter, in Stegner school





Response—C. T. Canon. •
The Coming Teacher--Zeb Stew-
art.
Why Educate the Youths of Our
Co-fintry—Carv Warn?.
Literature in the Public School
_Guy Gingles.
flaw Slices, golly Teach History
—R. L Bourland,
NOON.
Importance of Civil Government
—A. Copeland.
Physiology—C. M. Clayton, M.'
D.
giscussion of New School Law
B "Atkins, E B Houston.
Is it Good Policy to Teach Lon-
ger Hours than Prescribed by,Laal
,Ezra -Banco m.
tlow Teach Primary Spelling--
Tirry









All teachers are cordially itivit
,a to be present,
R. L. BOURLAND, Pres.




OUR SIOCK IS SELECTED FROM
TV PUREST AND THE! BEST.
WE HAVE A FULL UNE OF
lemicals, Dye-Stuffs, ,
Oils, Spirits, Rosin and
Pharmaceutical Specialties.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK Of
Druggists' Sundries
and Toilet Articles,
Combs, Chamois Skins, Brushes,
Tooth Brushes, Sponges, Face
Powders, Tooth Powders, ,
Perfumes, Creams, Lo-
tions, Etc., Etc.
Our Assortment is Large
and Our Prices Low.
1 N TS Varnishes, Brushes etc.
is tile largest we ever carried and as large as carried by
any house in this or adjoining counties. Is of the very
best quality and Lowest Price.
We are exclusive agents in this county for Lampton,.
Crane & Ramey'r"High Grade" Ready Mixed Paint and
the Heath 8; Milligkn Prepared Paint, two of the best-paints made.
Our line of Paints, Oils
OUR
PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Cannot he Excelled, Anywhere.
guaranteot,accuracy and use only the
most eli011e ttrugs. All Prescriptions will
QOuTATlTy isi
be fine jlrecigely as written—you will
get from 4sJust what your Physician
prescribes, preilared with Pharmaceuti-
cal skill.
0 u R 
F FIRST MPORTANCE.'
Our Stock
We know our customers appreciate the Merit of or goods, sowe carry a stock unexcelled for variety and quality, and if youwant anything in our line that we haven't got, it won't take UPlong to get it.
Our Policy
We started out in business to make our store a public necessityand to build up a reputatiou for reliability and square dealing,and we Will continue this policy.
Our Prices
'We are always economical and transact our business upon busi-ness principles. For these reasons our prices are the lowestconsistent with the class of goods we carry; and we prornieeyou that when you spend a rlollar with us you will reeeive a fulldollar's worth in return.
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111 We have  a full line of samples of goods for making 1111.  
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Scl ool supplies at Wear's
Wear's Sarsaparilla 7 cents.
Get Seh4o1 Crayons at Wear's
Big line shoe polish at Wear's.
Smoke the Joe Wheeler 5c cigar
Eld. Fowler has sold his home
to Jailer Baker.
Dr. Risenhoo,ver, dentist, office
up stairs in Allen building.
That was another very good rain
Thursday evening.
If you need'a blood tonic take
Wear's Sarsaparilla.
Brie& work commenced on H. G.
• Keys' new house Monday morning
Ryan and his gang are moving
into his new store.
If you know something worthy
of print, drop in and tell us, we'll
do the rest.
Some of our loafers are going on
a strike in a short while—not for
higher wages. however.
aliirray should organiza another
foot-ball team pretty soon. Sbe
had a good one last fall and we
•.have the material now.
School has begun now and some-
body's heart is almost broken—all
on account of not getting to fill,
what was a standing engagement.
C. H. Skaggs and wife, T. J.
Holcomb and "Telephone” Walk-
er have.returned from a trip to
Chicago and Milwaukee.
Eaq. Hood- is suffering with a
tight bad hand, caused from a
scratcWwith a nail and poisoned
with dew.
J. G. Churchill got the contract
Saturday to build a bridge over _a
slough near the Forrest place on
New Concord road.
ltiss Jeesie Barry, whose home
is in Arkansas, has been visiting
here for a week returned home
Sunday.
New scholars are entering school
here every-day and we will soon
• heve• the biggest school in this end
of the state,
. There was a large crowd attended
the unveiling of the monument of
Earnest W. Yongue, by the W. 0.
W's Sunday afternoon at the city
cemetery.
Vs-
-the city a sew hours Monday.
They are going to build a new
church at Kirksey, may be two.
Call on Dr. Barber for all kind
of Dental work. tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Kennedy,
of Hardin, came up Sunday to see
home folks..
Miss Ida May Smith end Mr. A.
A. Streit will be marriel at May-
field to day.
Pure apple vinegar., country
made, at Wear's drugstore.
Elez. Faris and family have been
spsnding a week with his fathees
family east of town.
Walk Grogan came in Friday
night from his home in Texas, ar,d
is visiting his people hereabouts.
ASIA .9L/SHED /880
asYIEWIELER„muRRAY.„tc:-*
Rev. E. H. Stewart, of Martin, County Clerk Keys. who has beenis visiting his father tre. recuperating at Cerulean Springs
John Thee Stubblefields\otw fklul• 
for several days, returned home
ton, was here Monday with a !of of 
unday.
ponies for sale. Eastwood Wool Rolla for sale by




- buriatalit Dale griive yaid. Rev. H. B: Taylor, pastor of the
was
Gilt Edge, Baby Elite and other.I Miss- Annie Neil, who has beenpopular; brands shoe polish at' B.:- the guest of Miss Jennie Wilson,P. Weal's. returned to her home in Nashville
'Sunday.Mrs, Luther Humphreys and
children, of Paris, are visiting Mr. If the price ofleoal continues, toand Mrs. Dan Owings. climb higher by cold weather the
Ju'dge Shernwell and wife,of wood man will tie in for it very
Benton, came up Sunday on a visit an)13P.
to Mrs. Sheinwell's mother, Mrs. The boys who mutilated a horses
Lizzie Bourland. tail at Goshen, were fined $50 for
two of them and $2i1 for the thirdI have a small Graves county one, which they proceeded to payfarm which I will . sell on good in good, hard cash.terms, part cash, balance on time.
C. L., MORRIS, Murray, Ky. 14-3t
If you have noticed the daily pa-
pers you can see that Company L's,
deportment was better than any in
the 3rd regiment:
Mr. D. Bean, of Backusbur4
was here Monday and renewed for
the best paper in the county, and
also supplied himself with other
good papers from our clubbing list.
Fiiley's Kidney Cure will care all
diseases arising from disordered
kidney's or. bladder, Martin,.Dale
& Co:
Citizens of Hopkinsville have
.taised practicallY all the money re-
quired to bring the Tennessee Cen-
tral railroad to ,that city from
Clarksville.
Eld. Carnes, of Anniston, Ala.,
preached three nights last week at
the Christian church here. Some
of the church officials had been
corresponding with him with an
idea of engaging him for next




'Mrs. "Nipper," who say l she is
from Mayfield, was fined $50 and
trimmings for dispensing, booze in
violation of the optionsraw. Being
unable to pay she is spending the
time in jail.
. -
NOTICE—We will, on Saturday
the 6th day of Sept., let the .con-
tr4
ict to build a new churah at
rksey, to the lowest bidder, re-
serving the right to reject any and
all bids. S. D. BROACH,
G. N. REED, _COM.
Z. P. EzELL, ,j.
Headly Heath, who has been
working in the store of his uncle,
J. P. Pkterson, of this place, 1Wft
Sunday for Murray where he ein-tered school for a nine months
term.—Benton Democrat. .
Some of the neighbors near town
-have been missing hogs. and upon
investigation have found senile in
pens of parties who didn't own any
such hogs. Possibly they may
have gotten in of their own accord,
and possibly some mischievous
boys may have put them. there just
for fun. Any way they shouldn't






Chas. Jahnson, of Peryev,
in the c:ty Monday. ‘'
Pete Etay and Put Stilley, of
Benton, were I:ere Monday.
Mrs. Frank Barber has gone on.
a visit to her mother, in Missouri.
Some boys abont Hazel are in
trouble for firing ti.istols arid in-
n'ating citizens of that townlast Ettnrday
R.- C. Whitnell and wife, of
Martin, are visiting the family of
his 'orother, W. L. Whittsell at his
home on the South side. r
Bans Nichols, formerly of Mur I Makes the fires of life burn .withray, but now of Paducah, was in a steady glow. Renews tale happythe city Monday. davs!ot youth. Thats what Rocky
Norman Harris took a few days 
Mountain 'Oa does. 35 cents
Martin, Dale & Co.off last week auld went to Mayfield, 
Fulton and Martin, Tenn„ to visit Edgar Purdom., has bought the
friends.. Joel Miller plaCe, and it is said
that Edgar will have some one, to
help him keep house when he takes
possession of the property about
the first of September_
Baptist church here, is holding a
meeti%ig at Mayfield this week.
Our young friend, Emmett Hol-land, who is now night operator at
Jackson, Tenn., can't do without
tae TIMES, and orders it sent to
him there. t
A gang of horse thieves are said
to he operating along the West Ken-
tucky line. A number of horses
and mules and a buggy and mule
near Fulton have been stolen in the
last few days.
DaliaiTate, a, negro murderer
wanted' in Jackson and 'several
other tOwns, was arrested at Ful-
ton Friday by Marshal Robertson
and turned over to the Tennesse
aut horities.
Any one suffering with rheiiSupport the country weeklies, j
tisal °tans,- kind the Brown Chethi..and in order to keep the editors un-
cal Co, of Nashville, wil: guaran-der obligation to yod instead of
tee a cure by using Dr. Brown'sunder ubligation to tha bankers,
pay for your. subscription in ;ad-
vanee.—Bryan's Commoner.
!hider an act of the Kentucky
Legislature the first Monday in
September will be a legal holiday'
in Kentucky hereafter. This /14
Labor Day falls on September 1.
Meager reports reached libie
yesterday of a difficulty at a barb`a-
cue near Pine Bluff last Saturday.
It is said a man by the name of
Boyd stabbed and cut one Bailey
to death. Boyd was a resident. of
thia county while Bailey lived
aera,a the Tennessee river. ,Our
informant could give no particulars
ofthe. a.ffiieray.N.T ,
-the prince of mer-
chants, of Murray, spent several
days in the city this week visiting
his'aelatives. He is a fine mer-
chaufand a chriatian gentleman,
and during .his merchant career at
Murray has done Ino're good for his
people than most men of his age.—
Mayfield Messeuger,
Sledd and Fontleroy, clerks at
Owen and Wilkerson's have rented
lodging rooms in the old Central
hotel near the TIMES office, and
have furnished same with new
furniture, etc, in regular bachelor
quarters order.
Magic Liniment and a bottle or
their Blood Purifier, Sold *by all
county dealers, and Martin, Dale
& Co, and H. D. Thornton ofe Co,
Murray, Ky.,
- 011ie James has returned to bis
home from Atlantic City, and is in
fine fighting shape for the canvass
now ready to open. You may ex-
pect to hear from him as the
weather grows coolar. Hi oppon-
eats far congress can get ready to





we have good moverne


















Through Sleeping Car Line tti Texas by
The Iron Mountain Route is now
• Iron mountain Route.
operating a through sleeping car line
between Memphis and Texarkana.
They Labored .Together iii leaving Memphis at 745 p. 
m. daily,
making direct couneetion at Texar-
- Gocl's Vineyard. kana for all principal points in Texas.
Elegant reclining chair cars and opm-
fortable day coaches are also operated
AN UNUSUAL RECORD. on this train. The morn
ing train i out
of Memphis. leaving at 9 a. m. daily
carries reclining chair cars and coaches
Burgik, K.,—The Rev. David to 
Texas points. For tickets, berths
and information apply to H. D. Wilson
Brruler,• 14sicling in this elonnty, P. & T. A., or Ellis Farnworth,. T.
and the 1Sevs' William May, living 
A., 314 Main Street. c.orner Monroe.
near Perryville,' are two of the 
most remarkable men in the State, 
thing is to be gained by fawning
anti are both products of this 
aroundythe 'respectable scoundrels'
,
county. They are now neariing the 'who 
got it up. Let thern go to
work and repair the rnischeif of
ninety-;ecOnd mile stone On the
voyage of life, and are a 
were seventy year 
spightly 
ago, 
their own making, and thenS.„ per-
as they 
s 
haps, they Will be less greedy to do.*
when they first entered the sminis- 
the like again."
try, opecisoosing the Christain de- Shatters-All Records!
nomination ; the other, Mr.: May, Twice in 
hospital. F. A. Galloge,
the Mettiodist. So nonsseetarian 
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast sum to
liberahtee4hey in their views' that 
doctors to cure a severe case of
cues, Causing 24 tumors. When all
they of len held siseetings together, failed, Bucklen's Arnica salve sdon
and wiiilethereliii just ()Del' day's cured him. Subdues Inflammation;
difference in their age and both conquers 
Aches, kills Pains. Best
having labored /he same length of 
salve in the world. - 25c at Martin,
' •
time in tlie vineyard of the Lord, 
Dale & Cos Drug Stdre,
they have had the-same results. 
OBITUAiY.
Each has united more than 5,000
people in matrimony, and has bap- Mrs. Bettie 
Tucker (nee Dick)
tised about that number, while the was born Sept. 
19, 1876, professed
funeral 'orations correspond very religion at the age 
of 12 and joined
einsely to the numbers of baptisms, the Cumberland 
Presbyterian
M. Bruner is the founder of Bru- church at Beach 
Grove, of which
ner's chapel, in the 'west 4nd of she lived a true and 
faithful menu-
this county, being pastor of that ber until death. 
She was married
church for more than sixty years. to Elbert Tucker Jan.
 19, 1902, an
Mr. May is the father of Itwelve soon fell a -Victim to 
that dread
Jiving children, and 1hai3 fifty disease consutription, of 
which she
grandchildren, fifteen kreatigrand- died Aug. 5, 1902, and was buried
children, and seven great-great- at Beach Grove on the 6th 
after
grand children. , funeraLservices by Bro. 
Folks and
Neither of the two.veneralsie men a short talk by the writer,
 sur-
of God has ever been on board a rounded by sorrowing
 relatives and Wheat! Wheat!
train. and each has always tiraveled friends. - 11/4
on horseback. 1N1r_ May having Bettie is not dead but 
sleepeth.




cosecutive days, During the long times during her affiectiOn 
and she
iernisterial career of thekie men expressed- herself ready and will.. wheat 4r-id pay best,
It bey hasre'r..ss-sistspsly refused to ing to obey the summons of God
•
abcept any compensation for theft' lg. Whom sLitu. market prices. Andup
services, thoughlarge same have Grieve not father, 
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circulation of exceeding (1350)
thirteen hundreds-arid—fifty .copies
each week: ' W. 0. WEAR.
BOYD WEAR.,
Subscribed and sworn to before
sae ti, W. 0. & Boyd Wear this
July 5, 1902. CONN LINN,
Notary Public.
My commission expires February
21, 1906_
N C & St L TIME TABLE,'
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah 7:10 a m. :15pm
Ar Murray 8:34 a rn. 3 :40
Ar Memphis 4:00 p m.
NORTH ,• BOUND.
Ls* Memphis 11:30 a m. -
Ar Murray 7:05 p m 11
Ar. Paducah 8:30 p m 1 :20
W. E. KING Agent, -
I
Excursions to the West.
The Iron Mountain Route will sell
round trip tickets to points in Arkan-
sas, all points in lexas, Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, at one fare plus
$2 for round trip. Tickets will be on
sale June 3,17, July 1. 15, August 5,
JR, eeptember 2, 16 and October 7,21.
Tickets will admit of stop-over at
pleasure on the going trip, 16 days,
and he good three weeks to return.
The Iron Mountain has free reclin-
ing chair cars through to Texas with-
out change..
For retest and other information, ad-
dress,
H. D. WILSON, P. dc T. A.,
ELLIS FARNSWORTH. T. P.
314 Main St., Memphis. Tenn.
often been proffered them: They! husband. "Earth has no 
sorrow soll will store --in Eles
are now spending the•remainder of ,thatsfleaveu cannot heal.
'• May
their lives in quietude and peace, we all be prepared to
 meet her on vator and keep ni:_te
living with their children and the happy golder shore, where for you FREE- of
grandchildren, . rarely . ever res- there wiltbe no mare parting.
ponding to the numerous calls 'IF. M. pUTER. 
pliargt, and grind for
they hme to preach at various Murray Ledger please copy'. you as you wish- for
places.
Look Pleasant, Please.
Photographer C. C. ,narlan, of
Eaton, can do so no, though for
yea ra he couldn't, because he suffer-
ed untold agony from the worst
form of indigestion. Alt physicians
and ant:divines tailed to help him
till he tried Elects ic BitterS, which
worked such wonders for him that
he declares they are a godsend to suf
ferers from dyapepsia and stomach
troubles. Unrivaled for diseases of
the Stomach,. Liver and Kidneys,
they 'AU up and give new lift to
the whole system. Try them.
Only 50c. 'Gna„ranteed• bylisttin,
Dale As Co. druggist.
Mr. Lincoln on Panics.
The Washington cOrrespondent
of the Chicago-Record-Herald says
that 'hundreds of letters and tele-
grams are pouring in upon the
president at Oyster Bay urging
him to go slow on this trust busi•
ness. Capitalists, bankers, and
head of insurance companies and
managers of great railroad and
other corporation are trying to
intimidate the president into
\ 
abandoning his program. Their
idea is that he will hurt business,
‘ and they 
do not hesitate to predict
, \ that if a panic were to come the
presidents war on trusts would be
held responsible therefore!"
Abraham Lincoln was once eon-
\ fronted wit. threats of panics. In
I reply to tile sauggestion that the
csurse he had adopted might re•
suit in a panic, Mr. Lincoln in a
tiletter addressed to Trneman Smith,
'Linder the-date • of November 10,
1.860, wrote: ‘q-am not insensi-
de to any counierciat or financial
spression that many exist, hut no-
Interchangeable i 000 Mile flour.
ickets.
Are now being sold by the
Naihville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railray, good over Railway
and Steamer Lines in the South-
east comprising more than 13,000'
miles. .Rate $25.00. Limit one
year. If you expect to db any
traveling within the next twelve
months, buy one of these tickets
You will save money. They are
on sale at principal !ticket offices.
Where they are not on sale they
may be ordered from General Of-




'Every time a Republican tellsIsts-
bout the commercial irvasion of
Europe he is furnishing the best;
sort of argument why the tariff
should be rivised. If we can ship
our goods to Europe and undersell
her there, how in the name of rea-
son can there be any danger of any
destructive competion here? Every
article almost that is export t
Europe is sold at a good deaowerf
3gure than the same article it sal
for here. The Republicans tell us
that they are sold at less thin cost.
Is lt_,Vossible that they squeeze
their own people so hard that they
can go into-the charity business af-
ter they get to Europe? It is
either that or else they do not sell
at le s than cost there. The Re
pnblicans are welcome to either
horn of the dilemma_ If they do
notLaell for less hau cost, why
should they char e us so much
more for the Bain article?
J. M. Radford & Co.
Successors to
Electric Light & 1illing Co.
To the Tax Payrs cf Calloway
County.
I advertised some time aga that I
would collect the 1902 tax in year
1902, and that I would begin to
levy when I thought necessary.
think now that a man that has not
paid needs levying on, therAore I
will instruct my deputies to com-
mence levying immediately aftsr
tourt. To deal with the rich and
the poor alike. To levy, to adyer;
tise and sell if not paid, and to
collect legal cost. Please save us
and yourselves any such trouble py
paying.
L. W. Housasna, S C•
This Aug. 2nd, 1962. [12tf
With the United States selling.
$400,000,000 worth of manufactur-
ed products in markets where .it
has to compete with the • Whole
world, why does its manufacturers
!steed a protective tariff.? If we can
ship our goods to foreign markets
Pitying the cost :of transportation,
and then undersell the whole world
how ill the name of " rea- on can
there be any danger of foreign
competition jil our home markets?
Paying more for every necessity
and getting no more for their labor
is one of the sorts of "prosperity. "
that is helping to make the election
of a Democratic house this year and:






CIRCUIT. COURT.—T. P. Cook,udge
W R. Howell, Commonwealth Attor
ney; E. P. Phillips, Clerk; ' M. Dr D
Holton, Master Commissioner. Meets-
2nd Monday in April, 1st Monday in
Augult and 2e1 Monday in Is ovember.
- .
, ., Digests what you eat.
COUNTY COURT—O. N. Cutel.III, This' preparation contains all of theJudge; Conn Ljnn, attorney; John 1-1 digestants and digests all kinds of
Keys, Clerk; W L Holland, sheriff; food. It gives instant relief and never
J. E. a'k-3-. War. Meets 4th Moii. fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
day in each month. - is: the food you want. The most sensitive
QUARTERLY COURT—G. N. Cutcuin ,stomachs can take it. By its use many
Judge ards clerk. Meets every 1st- thousands of dyspeptics have been
Mondayi,, each mouth. _. cured after everything else failed. Is
Feuer: COURT—S. P. Simpson, unequalled for the stomach. Child-
Judge; C. M. Hopd, Marsbal, !Civil ren_ with weak stomachs thrive on it.
court /meets 3rd' Tue.,!day in ' each First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary,.
month/.
Cit,yi Council—M. D. Holton, May-
or; J. q4. Hay, treasurer; F. C . Allen,
clerk; W. W Baker, J Mc .PPool, G W
Slaughter. * s
Meets 1st and 3d Friday in each month
• CHURCHES.
Methodist—Preaching every Sun. MEMPHISday morning and evening. .J H-
Felts, Pastor. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day
Nat Ryan, Supt. D. Sexton, Sect'y. WEEKLYnight. Sunday school 9 15 o'clock .Is 
Everybody welcome at all times.
morning and ' night. E. H. B. dalEM.NEWS-----Baptist—Preaching every Sun
Taylor, pastor. Sunday school at II
o'clock.  , The MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS Is1
Prayer meeting Tuesday night. I new Metropolitan paper of from se
Christiau.—Preaching every Idunda, so 16 pages and contains all the tele-
morning and evening. Eld. S. F. graphic and foreign news, and all the
Fowler Pastor. news of this section. It is the once-a-
Prayer meeting. Wednesday night. week edition of the MEMPHIS MORN-
Sunday school 9 o'clock; Will Harris
Supt.; Bert Robertson, Secretary. 
ING NEWS. It stands for Democracy
Choir practice Friday evening. 
at all times and is second to DO paper




Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. O. DEW irr co., Chicago
The $I. bottle contains2s times the 50c. elm.
sosi.-----STOPl READ!
SECRET SOCIETIES.
Murray Loage, No. 105, F tic A M
meets Saturday'nighton or before the
full moon in each month,.. R
ter, W. M.; H Churehitl, Secretary-.
Alurray R A C, No. IS2, meets Olt
let Friday night in each month. W





In the mountains of l'ennessee




Monteagles - Lookout Nopt*ir.
' East Brook Springs, I
Estill Sprin, . Monte S: no,
. BcA5snelya springs,
Kingston ;)pritigs„ Nichnison . pr.
•
and many other favorably known
Saintlier Resorts located on
Nashville,
Chattanooga,
& St. Lods Railwa3.
Send for illustrated Pamphlet
def_4cribihg above resorts.
R. C. COW A RDIN,
''City ,I.assenger mid Ticket Agent
MEMPHIS, TENN.
W: L. D(A-NLEY,
Oe'neral Passenger and Ticket Agent
• NASHVILLE TENN.











Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi-
cine Co., MiwlisOn, Wis. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substio
tute Ask your druggist.
The MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS ca-
ters especially to the South and is a
Home and Farm necessity.
We have a clubbing arrangement
with the MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS
and can offer that paper with our
Weekly at a remarkably low subscrip-
Ion price. Old as well as new Sub-
scribers can take advantage of this
great inducement, but they must re-
quest the MEMPHIS WEEKLY NEWS
II the time.
s are °tiered for
..ents a ye-ar-
A FREE PATTERN
(your own selectio0 to every Au







A germ; beautiful colored pi.r.tes; latest
fashions; drerrarnakilig economies ;fattcy
work hougettold lint,; fiction, etc. Sub.:
1,-,..say, or. semi t.c. for late.it copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send tot terms.
Stylish. Reliable, Simple, Up-to-




All Seams Allowed and Perforationsskow
the Bast iag and Sewing lines.
Only to and n ckts each—none higher
Ask lot them. Sol -in nearly every ,city
and town, or by mall bran "
Tilt  MoCALL •










)aducah City Real Estate investments.
EDGAR W. wurr-rEmoRF,





Th Bast i excat
12 COMPLETE NOVELS YEARLY
MANY SHORT STORIES AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
$2.50 PER YEAR; 25 CTS. A COPY
NO CONTINUED STORIES












There seems to be a deeided and Calloway Circuit Court,
COLIS!ttlilly iecreasing demand G. C. Dieguid,
among Democr in ats, particularly 
G, HART, E D.kgdiuet Physician and
the State, for'thatioption of the J. M. Ellis, defendant. Surgeon
primary as the tegula-t• form of By virtue of a judgment tintl, ex- 0:11 a] over Martin, Dale:Zit Co's. store.
nomination. The primary, as the Petition Which istied from the Telephone No. 1.,
material express'ion Detnoeratic Clerk's office of the ,Calloway Cir- Will visit any part of the country in
s
theories, 'eeritailLy h 0 as the right to cuit Court on the 8 day of May, 
consultation or tor urgical operations
.......................... ................ ......... 
be favored annVoDemocrats, for 1902 in favor of G. C. DiugnicL
'in its own organization, the party against J. M. Ellis for the sum, of W. H. GRAVES,
PHYSICIAN
might be safe to stand committed at Fifty Dollars with interest at the and SURGEON.
every opportunity to give . inter- rate of six per cent until paid and MURRAY KENTUCKY.
pretation to its theories by actively cost herein, I or one of my depu- Office over wear's Drug store
applying them to its own -rule of ties shall proceed to offer for sale Phone 39.
...71,,ave calls at Wear's drugstore.conduct. Nor can it be said that at tire4,court house door in Murrayr
the pritnar . has ever been dts• Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at 
appointing. On the contrary . it public auction on the 25 day of E. T. DUNAWAY,
has practically demonstrated the August, 1902 at 1 o'clock p. in., orz
aPnHISSIUCRI 46NE 0 Nfact that it is the choice of the par- thereabout, being county court,daY1
ty -by streughening the org,iza- tpcia a credit of 6 months the - folk MURRAY, *-j--. KY.
lion and uniting it on the noini- lowing described property, to wit; Residence Phone 87.
flees. The same cannot be said to The Northket quarter of Sec.- - Office Phone 89.
have always been strictly true of 13, T. 3. R. 5, East, containing 16e Oails Answeted Day or Night.
conventions. _Sometimes they leave acres oT land. Levied on as the  
the party a compact organization Property of J. M. Ellis, or suffi- 1ALIL.L 7WASON,
end sometimes they do not. Oc. cleat thereof to /produce the sums PHYSICIAN,
which have de- of money so ordered to be made.
,
casionally fights Office Upstairs, Corner Rooks, Gatlin
veloped on the convention floor For the purchase price, the pur 
Building. Phone 51.
are carried before the people, who chaser with approved surity or se-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
are at one and the same time called curities must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day ofupon to likipport the nominee and
. 
WALTER JOHNSON,
to listen to the complaints of, just_ sale until paid, and having the General Practitioner,
ice and unfairness from those who force and effect of a judgment. MURRAY, - KENTUKY.
fort]] past records, at least, seem to Bidders will be prepared to cow- Office over Martin, Dale dc Cos
merit a hearing. These appeals, ply promptly with these terms. drugstore.' 
which might be ineffective in other L. W. HOLLAND, Sheriff Resictence 'Phone 35.
-organizations, are from the very Cailoway County.
natnre of the Democratic party This July 29, 1902,
productive of discords which ina- Physician and Surgeon,
o;wayperil its success. In these days Call Circuit Court, Kentucky. MURRAY, KY.
M Jwhen a compact organization is art . his, plaintiff,
ssential in politics, it s a matter Against 
Office up stairs in New Murray Hotel
e I 
J. M. Ellis, defendant. 
building.
of weakness to' the Democratic
, r r
WI L LINNparty that it caunot, from its 
By virtue of a judgment and ex 
INN
ecution which issued from the 
Lta 1.4. •
character, composed, it?3 it is. of 
. • 
I^ L.I N N & SON:Clerk's office of the Calloway Cir.vigorpt-454 thinking aid to a great
cuit Court on the 8th day of May 
LAWYERS,
extent, Independent individuals, be Murray, Kentucky.
1902 in favor of Martha J. Ellis transformed into and be Operated Special attention given to collec-
against J. M. Ellis for the sum oflike and unthinking dynamic force lion, and winding ip decedent es-
to suit th political exegency. At tatesi.8weventy Eight Dollars and 20 cents
the awe time, in this characteris- with interest at the rate of six pe 
e, 
tic lies its-strength and the secret cent until paid and cost herein, , A. J. G. wells. Rainey T. Wells.
of itsihundred years of ,existence, or one of my deputies shalri]roceed
WEL15-idic ELLths.,to oer kor sale at- ttm court hous W0cluritig a pet.ioti v4Aeu WIWI organi- il 
LAWYERS, 'zations rose; fell and passed away, door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
MURRAY, - - KENTUCKY',highest bidder, lit - piablic auction'as they successfully _ became the
plaything of the politic trickster on the 25 day of August. 1902 at 1 Office:3-4 Allen Building.
and thereby renouaceetheir ,al- o'clock p. in , or thereabout, being Prompt Attention Given to Busi-
tegiance to the people. 'With ach county Court day, upon a credit of 7 ness of all Kinds ti 
chaaketeristics as . the Democratic 6 montl* the following described
.orgaitzation possesses, then, it ap- property, towit : were ten confessions and ;.one ad-
, 
'LTears The Northeast quarter o Sec` that it is a matter when in dition.
. both principle andrpolicy are con- 13. T. 3. R. 5, East, containing 160 W. T. Elliott has moved to this
Cerned to allow the people, its ad- acres of I land, levied or as the place.
berents, not th-rough del4gates, but Miss Cora Garland, of Stewart
property of J. .M. Ellis, or- suffi-
by their oivn ballots, to ,select for . 3ient thereof to produce thol sums Co., visited at T. M. Garland's the
themselves the candidaltes .whom past week.of Money So ordered to be made. For
the'y will support for the various the purchnse price, the purchaser W.‘C. Payne and . Miss Modie
with approved surety or, securities' public offices. By this method, a Cunningham were married last
compact organization on one hand, must execute bond, bearing legal Thursday at tie residence of D M.
with consequent unity on the day interest from the.day of sale until Hendrick's.
of election", is assured, while at the paid, awl having the force and ef- W.. P., Russell has moved
same time freedom of expression :feet of a judgment. Bidders will new residence.
is given each voter. -There gin be be prepared to comply promptly Wallace Burton has gone to in
,
,'no unfairness to the with these terms.,prituary; and diau Territory to look him out a
L. W. HQLLAND Sheriff, location.if by some misadventure defeat
should finally be the party's lot, Calloway County. Jim Garrison*. and wife visited
JThis uly 29, 1902.the blame would rest not upon any  their on near Mayfield last week.1
candidate, or any leader, but with I Necessary Precaution
the people, where it belongs. The
Don't neglect(a cold. It is T.orsieprimary is unquestionably tbje, than unpleasant. It is dangerouS.  • I ill, on Saturday, Aug. 23,' strangest. stragetic defence the By using'One Minute Cough a-Cure
w
party can erect when Omit to as- youcan cure it at once. Allay]; bout 3 o'clock, p.m. on The ground
• semble its forces on thie political inflammation, lears the head let the building of bridge acrossc,
battlefield.—Danville Adtocate. soothes and strengthens the mem- a slough near Pleas Forests on the
To My Friends. 
. branc. Cures cOughs,croup, throat New Concord road. The right toand lung troubles. Absolntly safe, reject any or all bids is reserved.ltris with joy I tell , you what
odol did for me. I waa troubled 
Actalmmediately. Children like il •
C. A. HOOD, R. i B. C•H. D. Thornton:BCC°. '
Harvey th my stomach for several tYlefnphis Moiling News.:.ntlas.' Upon betng advised topablisher or‘Kodol, I did so, and words can.•  WANTED—Agents for the newDemocrat at pt. ,eu the
A good rain few, Memphis paper—Daily, Sunday
good it has 'done me.
tire plant to,"gitbor had dyspepsia so that ,i and Weekly. 
judge of Ma 1 tried most, everything. I weeks ago. • Every postoffice in the Piemphiswit], to use (Kodol Words of D. L. Nowlin and family, ocl
have come to me from 
territory should be represented.son-in-law,." dele
Benton, •> _vise I recommended it. 
Lyon county, visited friends at , A_cotrnciinugicskleyw.s,ANdideruepsshisM, emphis
Tuesday a,. - Pry Viola IoWtt 
healthrelatives here. , Mr Nowlin iS II
The anti Beckham faction 
Tenn.
boenien,g5r, 
KIss;ng .,1:11 ,1 0t.
mind and body,
.
,nor. .W. K. Russell has been very crats have started a small boom for
thinking of moving to Ark.
• th'e stomach, end
Frank Peake for governor.—Ex•
'b /n kissing t of the digestilv, e organs, sick.pre uyh1le nobody ii
typfi• , den't., k till storniTch and bowel
great recoOstructive C. C. Payne, who is teaching
liteein 
ry o grep'soraachatnceeft n a fewoirour worthy
n ou nee
and ll'or my wife do • .•igestton dyspepsia
of se Phila 
school at Flint Valley, • came up con mporary
the young governor. 
jars
any good food you' , Saturday to attend the meeting.
a, i ter dose
°Minute n & 
Co..d lif rue.at Au interesting meeting has been in. When in need of dental workno 
.
' tti progress here the past Week. There cull on Dr. Risenhoovr.
cht
COughs, Colds •
1 ••• The TimEs offers the following cry low rates for
1• the year 1902-3 I•
: Times and Courier-Journal 81.10 i:
: Times and St. Louis Republic 1.10 :•
•• Times and " Globe-Lemocrat \ 1.25 .•
4
• Times and Home and Farm• .75
.t.• Times and McCall's Magazine :85 \:
• Times and Home Companion 1.25:
: rimes and Pad. News-Democrat 1.00 ;•
••• Times and New York World 1.25 1•
: Times and Confederate Veteran L25 :•
: Units and Nashville American • 1.85 1
i Times and Bryan's Commoner 1.25 I
: Times and Memphis Weekly News .85• 
I\
•
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• Ripath Tabules are a common sense, effectual cure-
for dyspepsia, biliousness, heartburn, headache, con-
stipation, dizziness and all disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels. They are intended for the use of
men, women and children everywhere, and have
proved beneficial in the majority of cases-N., It is not
claimed that they will perform miracles, but me of
the ‘ulezs, vvitie;i 1.1.ey ve ,effecle4 amount aln
that. Easy to take and prompt in action, they have
no rival as the Lest remedy for the every-day ills of
humanity.
A MEDICINE V4'tilCtl Plt()I.:ONGS LIFE.
" I have vied Ripans 'lobules for a number of years and would not be without there.
I was tronbled with indige•riosi and constipation, arid have noticed since I have been using snem
that 1 sin eet,.'.n rid Of st oat terribie t.lin us spell's which confm.ii foe in bed on erl.1111111( (Pt the-
dizziness. -Of la c not had any. I had Mkt gut over a bad hi•eil ot helloes fever :Ad Ins
sitting on the step. w ti a neighbor came to ine and frtinarked how bad A 1.,,,ked. I told him I
hapndyv:diusn lt5 gut over the fever aid :hat I was el fra ici to eat anyti,Mg on •aorrunt of indigestion,
trorn vihich had _suffered since I was quite young. Ha a.-IViw,d me to Lite Ripans Tabules.
I said I wovald try them, and from then 1  hAveo 't been 0.eni. I can e..t anything,
finial' with a Tabirle instead ofidessert. A feel vet.Y tleaulful that 1 have found
sonseth. isr that vri.:1 prolong zny
" I bad suffered three years at least from' g,staic troubles. I could net sleep at night.
My head, ached and my feet 'would be cold BS ice. My howels were not iegular and 1 would have
such cramps from gast7s tortniug on my stomach th.4tl wbuld faint away. I .as in such distress
tha.t 1 would have si..mlet died thin use. About, three months ago I was s.ufferili;.; a•r:d felt as it
my body was tied np isrsa,Aly. Mybeoit.er resuntinend,d Ripens Tabeles to me. My husband
obtained sonie.tor me from tht rwarest Orn.14 .'or- 'anti I IN, 011id 1101 ouvw be witncnt them. They
relieved me of all the kat gases that iut,ued in my :stomach :ind ti.ey move my bowels regular!),
for which 1 had b-en taking i.hys:t. ail abst,tinie. I Ive t,t) mole , howels move regularly
I have no more headaches Andean sleep wclri in fact.) le••I as li.kt as the air which I breathe, arc;
that is saying a good deal for a woman who weiaha icio poisudsi I an sorry that I did not eor,prin.,.,
using the Tabules a year ago, for they would have saved me a great of path and suffer;.1,,.
One gives relief
A Ripens Yebuto. row end then.
Witt haitiont t be whir•t. men.
Anti If Orepetutie fa their woo,
OrAILInuetl. ILP4.S tubas it go,
.1.'"IraVraNSMCCOMIL--71037—T
At drtigitleAs.
The Fire-Ceat t atkt-t is enotigh for an
Wna,ysocitiashm. The faintly bottle.
-1) coati. F,IAAProiLii • Suppli for a year.
rezsarsz..==._
Round trip tickets to points in Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Indian Territory and Oklahoma, will be sold by the Cotton
Belt, on the first and third Tuesdays of each month, at
about half, of the usual rates. Three weeks return limit.
Stop overs allowed On going trip.
Tell us where you want to go, and we will tell you the exact
cost of a ticket and send you a complete schedule for your trip.
If you are anxious to secure a better place to locate, we will also
send you our handsome illustrated booklets- "Homes in the
Southwest," and *' Through Texas With a Camera."
W. C. PEELER, D. P. A., PAUL T. McALLISTER, Tkt. Agt.,
307 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
E. W. LaBEAUME, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Foley's Honey and rar Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cures colds, prevents pneumonia. Digests what you eat.
Local News.••
011d44•11   Ilea NI 
ee program of Teashers' Asso-
esettoti to be . held at Dexter, the
14'irst Saturday in Septein!aer.
Eld. Fowler left Moiaday for
Birmingham, Ala. Where he will
hold a meeting for a week or two.
Many persons in this community
are suffering from kidneaseomplaint
who could avoid fatal rest S by us-
ing Foley's Kidney, Cure, Martin,
Dale& Co. I \
Morgan Hill, who has been 'at
work in marble yards at Jackson.
Tenn., came in Thursday for a vis-
it to home folks.
-I had diabetes in its worst
Writes: Marion Lee, of Duntiath,
lud. "I tried eight physicians
without relief. Only three bottles
*.f Foley Kidney Cure made me a
well man. Martin, Dale lea,Co.
Constable Clint Drinkaird has his
Lands full of pistol toters and crap
shooters and will have ESq. Wade
to come over to Kirksey Friday to
deal out justice to the violators.
WANTED—A horse and
buggy to keep a fewl months
for the feeding of the horse
'and keep the buggy in good
repair. - Will do the, right
thing. Apply at this office
at once.
Last Saturday was examination
day for colored teliehers but none
appeared. There are only about
a dozen in the county and it is sup-
posed all have certificate..
If it wasn't popular, 
if1 
it wasn't
.loved by the people, wht iio dealers
say? We have sometlai o• just . as
good as thjIladison Med •ine Co's.
Rocky Mountaiu Tea:" Think it
osier. 35 cents. Martin Dale &
Ci4,
See ad of the Calloway Real
Estate Agency in this issue of this
issue of the, TIMES. Real' what ft
says, and then if you wart to sell
rs_skiy or rent land, town lots, eto.,
fs call on this Agency. s
yip—Frow •m house
last fallsa:ine beautiful- y4llow Jett-
-sey heifer, one year old.) 14Tio
marks. . Anyone wteteri g such a
,heifer last winter oz. knowing her
will be rewarded for reporting
same to me. A. 13. MILLER.
Lightning struck in' Bailey
.Eaker's tobacco patch the other
.day and killed the tobacco for eight
hills square deader that) Cleve-
land's chance for the presidency:
There is a,girl in 9n alpiiie hat.
4 Sweetk r girl in a sailor brim.
' But the handsomest g.irl you'll
see, i
Is the. senaible ,girl who uses
Rocky Mountain Tea, Martin, Dale
I.
STRAYED—From m : home
fearsn Bethel church on ug. •18,
ond bay 'horse mule, bad hìis head
tied down when he left. Any in.
.formation will be thankfully re-
eeiVel by JOHN POYNER.
Whenever an honest trial ss given
Plantation Chill Tonic it isitill surely
effect asoure. 'i'Vlien you are euf-
teritig with chills, Malaria and
fevers do Dot hesitate to try this
great Southern remedy. It has
proven, the best and cheapest, and
is sold by Martin, Dale &. Co. H.
D. Thornton & Co. ,11. P. Wear,
Murray, Ky. and all defiers in the
county. .,
.Billie Mayer don't care what you
. ask him, don't care what you do to
him, don't care how you treat him,
drm't. care w th 'o
ii ,a as - ut not least, Le
clouts care if that sweet chicken
flies back to Murray. He can fool
a few people part' of thie time. but
be can't idol, all the people all the
time.
vd the °Aantation Tonic comes
to- tht-relief of the Malaria stricken
patient and therels no neeo to shake
." with chills and barn with fever
wlisn se effective cure can be ob-
tnined for a few cents from , your
nearest 'dealer. Don't forget that
Plantation Chill Tonic does its
ss, osk - satisfactorily aeffearve,
and is guaranteed..
H. E. Stiles has returned from
Tenn. and is again located herea-
bouts.
'One of She handsomest houses in
to‘n is Ryan & Co's., store since
it
til
es been remodelled. From a_
dark, dingy apartment has emerged
a light, airy room that will corn
pare favorably with a first, class
city structure. A new glass front
has been put in, new floors, new
shelving, new painting and many
other improvements and conven-
iences,: It'is about ready for mov-
ing in and when this is done and
new goods arranged old customers
will hardly recognize the place.
Ryan and his gang are hustlers,
and their many friends are glad to 
note this..evicletaCesaftlreifdontinued
ist-•olperit
Dr. Brown's Magic Liniment the
Great "Pain Killer" is Sold
by the Following
People:
Wyatt & Stark, Hardin,
Wm. F. Britten, Alwo,
W. F. Mayer, Hazel,
E. D. Miller, "
Campbell & Co, Pilot Oak,
Crass & Smith, Palma,
J. W. Wiggins, Cuba,
Lawrence Bros., Sedalia,
Brown & Jordon, Brown's
Grove, Ky.
Story & Miller, Harris Grove,
Jay.
J.'T.Turnbow & Co., Crossland,
Ky.
J. .M. Reynolds, Poyqer, Tenn.
A. F. Smith, Cottage Grove, ,"
W. A. Haggard, Jewell, "
W. 1: Hawks, Dresden, -
J. H. Bandy., Puryear, "
I. E. Feather tone, One, Spring,
Tenn.




J. A. Williams. Boydsville, Ky.
W. A. fondly, Fa:mington, "
G. A. Hale &Co., Faxoa,
M. M. Ellis, Boatright,
W. E. Bennett, Hamlin,
C. S. .Hamlin, "
Parrish Bros., Hico,
R. S. Blaylock, Brandon,
R. H. Liggon, Hamlin,
'Owen Bros., Buffalo,
:T. D. Outland, Cherry,
Martin, Dale & Co, Murray,
R. V. Shackelford, New
cord, Ky.
H. D. Thornton & Co.,
Ky.






J. M. Thurman &
town, Ky.
Boatwright & Hensley, Potter-
town, Ky.
C. E. Stubblefield, NewCon-
cord; Ky.
W. H. Curd, New
Ky,
W. A. McCuistob, near
Concord, Ky. ,






We have had a good n.
Tobacco looks very well.
Jim Myres is all smiles over hit;
e-r SIC ".
Nat Hooper and wife visited rel-
atives near Linu Grove the past
week.
All parties iuterested in the Bar-
ber grave yard are requ.estecl to be
there the 1st Saturday in Septem-
b .to a-sist in .lea in• it
• FOR SALE
80 acres, 3 miles west of Linn
'Grove. Good houses, tenement
houses, stables and barns. Easy






from the window of her room
and envying the nurse her
strength. it often happens that
a woman dates a life of invalid-
ism Crom the birth of her first
child. In other cases she has a
slow recovery, which shuts her
out for a long time from the reg-
ular family life.
Mothers who have used Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription as
a preparative for maternity ex-
press their amazement at the
strength it gives, keeping the
body healthy, the mind cheer-
ful and making the baby's, ad-
atagt__practically painless.
"I cannot say to-o--inuch--for_pr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription," writes
Mrs. S. E. Rose, of Big Otter, Clay Co.,
NV. Va. "I feel it my duty to say to
all women who are suffering from fe-
Dille troubles that it is the best medi-
cine on earth that they can use. I am
.the mother of five children, and have
been as high as eight days in the doc-
tor's hands, and nei;er less than two
days at any time until the last. Then
I bad used two bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and was only
two hours in the hands of the doctor."
"Favorite Prescription" makes
weak women strong, sick women
well. Accept no substitute for
the medicine which wotks won-
ders fos weak women.
Or. Pierce's Pleasant





A thorough, Scientific ad -Claskical School,
for Boys and Girls.
Superior advantages in I Well equipped
Music; ArC and Elocution. I COmnaercial Department.
Special Course Fof Teacher s.
All or applic-ants, but one, for the past two years have
received first-class teachers eertificates.
Next session begins September 1st with the ablest
faculty in the history of the college s.
Write for catalogue. REV. 11. W. ;MOVER, A. M. Pres-
OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mary Jane Dodson (nee
Bogard) was born Feb. 9, 1841. t Nature is tisplandiwork of God,
*la was first married to B. Howel, man his wasteiato This being
who preceeded herto ''the -better f
true, man slionfigstse`stp perfect har-Lind" over thirty years ago. At,-
tes a few years of widowhood she
.married 'Beverly Dodson, who,
with their euly child, Mrs. A. A.
Jones, is reit to mourn their loss_
Mrs. Dodsor was a noble chris-
tiati woman. True to her friends
and family, her church and God.
Hers was a lovely christian char-
acter. She never spoke harshly or
unkindly of others, prsfering to
keOp silent nnless she could say
Aoitiething good
..ZSes. Dodson haA been io had
health for a number of years, hut
her death was, iather sudden and
ulnexpeeted_ 7__the night of Jan.
14, 1902, vr-riti-,--s-vitbnitt warning,
d only a few short hours of un-
eouscious suffering "the silver cord
was loosed Hut' the golden bowl
was broken" and the spirit that
for sixty years had been the help
and comfort of her loved ones,
quitted its earthly tabernacle and
sought the one prepared for her
beyond the stars.
That her church and •community
felt keenly thAr loss was testified
by the large crowd that assemblsd
to pay the last. honors to the be-
loved dead. May all that knsw
and loved her in life on. (Inv-111,44
at the feet if nisi. Hely Savior,
where thaav •' • to -etits 'se .0
. t" q; ma c sass
name forever.
BEATRICE SCARBROD
Nature alone-wen 't do it. it needs
help. Doet,ors say
"Scott's 'Emulsion
is the best help." But you must
weather.eontinue Its use even in hot
If you have not tried it, send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chenaiafs,
-09-415 Pearl Street, New York 
5oc, and Shop; all druggist.
vital forces of Ulle,. human body ise-
comis discordant* is caused either'
by ignorance; IiSecident or willful
disobedience tii,ifiare's laws You
may probe as .441y as you like
into these lild4truths and call
it scientific res*ch or whatever




• ascontrolieg ,eletaluts of nature.
Osteopathva hatted, upon the studs'
of this matterple*Ostanan, a science
which in itla met fdealing with
diseases is'iitn beautiful and,
natural. StCoe teaches that
disease is ainutst411; and when
neither the A0.114tr nerve forces
of this greatana'al4e are interfered
with, that tgeriislio disease. And
when everythnag is right nature
can do her own;k4fork without ally
artificial aid`kudil as drugs, or fly
blisters. This" has been provt n by
Osteopathy to all who have in /esti-
gated. When some abnorn ality
'exists cauaing haituou•
a it or
he can deteet and remove it, and
y so doing e -Cause a disease is
emoved. We know that pure
water, :lir 'au* •tishine are ,es,see-
, tial to heti, d yet do uot under.
tatd ose half toe power which lies
W. G. LOVE,
photos of all kinds
made at prices to suit
all classes of people.
New Brick Gallery on
ground floor. . Next door
to Ledger office on North
Curd Street.
Murray, Kentucky.
purifies and enriches and heats
blood, giving it a pure bright
color. Thus it starts on its mission
of rebuilding and -nourishing the
tissues of the body. When it re-
turns to the lungs it is a dark, blue
has lost from 8 to 12
per cent Otita,oxygen. So we see
that oxygen is Ie -life of the blood
and when your blood ri&alsirify-
ing do net take a drug which 'early
shoots at random and flies Wide of-̀ -s,
the mark, but try natures remedy
of deep breathing forceing the car-:s
bouic acid gas out and taking more,
oxygen into your blood. Osteopathy
is hand in band with nature and so
long as it is centered in the divine
law of God` it will never die. And
you cannot afford to condemn with-
out investigation, for truth crusin d
to earth will rise again, audit you
try to grind it into the, dirt it will
only stand more erect and smile
upon you. The age is just ripe for
this new science. The older sciences
have paved the way and thus made
the progress of this onesassured.
Especially is this true when we
come to deal with the brain, and
nervous system: We have every
part of the body counected with the
brain through the nervous system
and the nerves are uourislaed from
the fluidsuf the body, the cesebea.
spinal fluid, the lymph and tiaa
bleod. First blood then lymph
and lastly cerebro-spinal; and any
interference of this nourishment of
e.nervous system would -tause a
degenerate condition of that point's
For example suppose we have a
lesion affecting one of these fluids,
the lesion will rob some nervous
strueture of its nutrition,: eithtr
directly Or indirectly by . pressure.
And tlie,oskeopatkilas provedthet
when an !leavers_ sit the shod y 'are
lost it is ,due to souse lesion, cutting
of connection with the central ter
vous .systein. If osteopaths' can
overcome this by restoring nature's
repairing forces,, it is certainly. pi ef
erabit to the introduction into the
system of foreign elements whose
effect
alady itself. • Osteopathic
t:re/lett 
is often more serious than
stimulates•811 the striae
tures the living body, thus more
actave;It e will he inaugurated. The
Cold Ole skin can be made warm /
and red, the flabby muscles harder
the weak stomach stimulated o
more rapid digestion, and the tor-
pid liver and intestines to quielser
action, Keep the head. 041, the
feet warm and the bowels mamal
by an Osteopathic treatment and
you defy disease. When health is
gone everything is gone.
Our mission is a noble one
We hear thtfa suffet4er's mournfu
call,
01  Aviagis kofi swift'
the
red
ing ruts an, *ealth to all 4
With good thoughts from rifoR
God






we ce: tainly would raze more of ness a
them. Look at the keets (if pure To bless t • dyin rAl.' :-




enterchange of gases takes place When e or's chain
within the lungs, carbonic acid is mi 
:, 
' throwli--o-fsins exhalation, while the ai
little blood eorpuseles are loaded 
most frsitling az 
' •
with oxygee in inhalation 
whichtho 




. ,most n lik.',"I:1.40581v!itkh:-....i .
